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MERRY WEDDING 
AT ST. STEPHENœMMON council True Story of Strange

REGULAR MEETING 
HELD YESTERDAY

' C’ insnmiiron %

Wedding At Midnight "When a man buys a suit 
he is looking for the point ofMiss Freda Acker and Bernard 

Budovich, Latter of Freder
icton, United By Revs. 
Joseph Levine and B. L. 
Amdur of St. John.

i Prescott Lamb 
To Scaler Mi 
tempted To 
Government 
on Stand—1 
sioner.

Bride Who Figured in Case Was Lady Dorothea 
Devereunx and Bridegroom Sir Thomas Perrot, 
Two of Most Illustrious Persons in England.

Steamer Ludlow Mentioned 
As Heart-Breaker—Mispec 
Dam Will Be Repaired— 
Time For Paying Water 
Rates Deferred.

"In other words, he is after 
the beat style and die long
est wear at the lowest pos
sible price."
As for ourselves, we aren’t 
much given to theorizing. 
But we do think our 20th 
Century Brand ready 
clothes, at today's prices, 
touch the maximum econo
my point.
Ready to finish to your 

measure at short notice.

Doughboys Enter Wood five Tunes To Be 
Thrown Back Almost Immediately, But the 
Sixth Time Were Successful — Machine Gun 
Nests Delay Advance—General Left Behind.

r

Special to The Standard.
at. Stephen, An». 6—The Carlins 

Rink was the scene this evening of 
a very merry gathering, a Jewleir 
wedding In which the principals were 
Miss Freda Acker, daughter ot Mr. 

Acker,

. Here la a true story from the records riding hoots and spurs and without a 
There was a regular meeting ol the c( Ule t whlch Mnta|na the taels surplice, reading the words ot the mar- 

common council yesterday attemoon Q[ a p|ot tor a wiicu may he rlage eenrice. It was all over In a few
and when Oommtaatouer Bullock ot troatKi ln y,e yghly romantic and minute» and the two notable persona 
the lands, harbor and terries mention- hlghly popttlar ^yie 0f Laura Jean had been duly made man and wife, and 
ed the tact that he had received tend- Ubb or ln the more classic and ra- they left aa quickly as thsy came, 
era tor new holler tubes for the terry tber myaterlous vein of Robert Louis When the new» of the wedding be- 
steamer Ludlow, that one word Lud- S(evens0I1_ camo public It caused a sensation ln
low was the cause ot remarks from ^ ^ early Joly 1683, two court circles. U wss not customay
the mayor and commissioners, mai 6trangera caUed at tbe pan><mage of for those in eueh high positions to 
If the steamer had been something Ur0Iburn Hertfordshire, England, elope and their respective famllija 

she would certainly nave K waa after bollre a, Ule spying goee, were greatly inceneed. But what had 
but tlie slippered Vicar received his been done could not be very easily 
visitors with oourteev. One of them, undone and everybody made the best 
who looked the part, eakl that he was of It. The Vicar proved that he had 
a Bachelor ot Divinity and had long tried to prevent the ceremony, and the 
been in Holy Orders. He demanded only outcome was a censure of the of- 
the key of the church door, saying Sciai who had leaned the license. New 
that he had a commission to take oer rules were adopted to "prevent euch 
tain examination» under oath ln the unfortunate accident» In the future " 
church. Also he requested a copy of By all of the laws ol fact and Hatton 
the Communion Book. the marriage should have ended un-

The Reverend Mr. Green, the Vlonr. happily. Being married la haste they 
said that the book ln question was lock should repent at leisure. But, lnetead 
ed up hi the vestty, where it could not of that, they seemed to have led a 
be conveniently fourni at that hour, but quiet, humdrum life. They lived to- 
he said he had a Latin Testament getoer for many years and then Sir 
which was at the disposal of his unus- Thomas died ln toed, and died a natur- 
ual visitor. This was declined with al death.
thanks by the Reverend Mr. Lewie— In 1696 we find the widow of this

remarked that the for that was the name he gave-who in- romantic union marrying Henry Percy, 
stated upon gaining access to the. ninth Bari of Northumberland. Sir 
church. P^aentlJNJie .-usy-going Vicar Thomas toad left ber en ample fortune 
got the key of the edifice and the three and in her new marriage ehe was one 

started for the side door. As it of the most important persons at court, 
was opened a man and a woman emerg becoming eventually the mother of 
ed from the shadow of a nearby tree Dorothy, Oounteee of Leicester, and 
and slipped into the church. It hap- Lucy, Countess of Carlisle, and the 
pened so quickly that the Vicar scarce- grandmother of Algernon Sidney, the 
ly knew what was going on, but when patriot
he rubbed hte glasses and looked to- That is all, but surely It is enough 
ward tiie chancel a strange spectacle to furnish the foundation for romance 

smiled at the re- jnet his gaze. of the first order. Difflcultios and ob-
The man and the woman had lined st&clee need to be introduced, of 

up in front of the rail and the Rever- course, but in the end we should have 
r-nd Mr. Lewis, with open prayer book everybody happy and satisfied, 
in his hand, had started the marriage The material is offered, free of 
service of the Established Church. charge to the building novelists and 

"T forbid the banns, cried the ven- dramatists of the present day'dtod goto- 
I up3the aisle—“no enation,

formed In this

a modestand Mrs. Henry
girl of well deserved popular*

of the moot desperate conflicts was 
waged Thursday afternoon in the ad
vance up the Mil into the position at 
Bellevue Farm, in the face ol scores of 

of Boche machine guns.
The density of these nests hamper

ed but failed to retard the American 
advance, but not without some losses.

More Opposition.

By Wilbur ForreeL
(Special Cable to TVe N. Y. Tribune 

ami The St. John Standard.)
With The American Army On The nests 

Atome*! arne Front, Aug. 6.—One cer
tain division of the American army 
ha» probabè established a constant 
advance record among the many units 
of -the more than 1,000.000 of General 
Pershing's forces in France. Arriving 
from a comparatively quiet sector, in- Another point of strong opposition 
tothe open warfare of the Rheims-So- encountered by the Americans was 
lésons pocket, this uutt not only out- Hill 230. but before nightfall our men 
run its general twice, but repeatedly had passed Reddy Farm, whore Prince 
distanced. Its artillery and food supply Ettel Frederick, second son of the 
miumorL Kaiser, commanding the first Prussian

‘ The correspondent saw a very Guards Division, for several days 
fatigued general in what remained of maintained his headquarters.
What had once been a charming cha- ended the days conflict, with the Ger 
teau keeping track of his dough-boys, mans in full retreat over a field liter 
but for eighteen kilometers from the ally sowed with steel from the contin 
■Urting point, he had been able only ual artillery deluge. Shrapnel balls, 
at intervals to keep in contact with the equipment and the bodiee of the men 
charging Americans, always close on themselves littered the ground. Burial 
the heels of the retreating enemy. squads already were busy when the 

One day this general installed Ms correspondent reached the crest of the 
headquarters In a village not far from first hill and stood bareheaded in a 
the Marne, with his first line slightly downpour of rain in a circle of dough- 
to the northward in contact with for- boys as the chaplain read a prayer over 
midable enemy forces in Grimpetts a “Community’’ of graves.
Wood, after the occupancy of the larg- That nigh> the American staff again 
er j- .es; of Boise Meuniere. Here the m0ved its headquarters and the antil- 
American line bit into the enemy and jery likewise closed 
Was immediately bitten back. The extended American line.
Germans gave every indication of a morning the enemy was in full retreat, 
determination to cling to this patch His artillery withdrawn completely. 
ot timber. only an occasional machine gun and

This position was especially advaut- weak rifle fire met the American sklr- 
ageous and desirable to the Boche be- mish line. The German rearguards 
cause of its domination of a larger themselves were in rapid flight firing 
tract slightly in the enemy rear. villages as they passed through. The

The Americans entered the wood five village of Chamery. Palger Wood on 
times only to be thrown back almost its left and to the northward, the vll- 
Ujamediately. Then the American ar- lages of Moncel, Coulognes, Villome, 
tillery centred its earnest attention on Party Farm and Cohen were taken in 
the stronghold and on the sixth at- succession, 
tempt the dough-boys penetrated the 
wood and completely routed the ene-

Campbellton, 
charges was resur 
Friel.

young „
ity, and Bernard Budovich, ol Fred
ericton. The ceremony waa performed 
by Rev. Joseph Levine, of St. John, 
assisted by Rev. B. L. Amdur, and 
waa witnessed by about three hun
dred guests, many of them from Bt. 
John, Fredericton and other parte of 
the province, and Including also the 
elite of the Gentile population of the 
border towns.

Following the ceremony, a bountiful 
wedding supper was served to all in 
attendance. The bride was attended 
by Mise Fannie Candleman, of New 
Yorit, and Miss Lizzie Ptnsky, of 
FlorencevlHe, while the groom was 
attended by Jacob Budovich. his 
brother, and Lewis Acker, brother df 
the bride. The festivities will be con
tinued for a few days after which 
the happy couple will enjoy an ex
tended honeymoon and will then take 
up their residence in Fredericton, 
whither they will be followed by the 
best wishes of many friends.

human 
blushed with shame.

Commissioner McLellau remarked 
that the Ludlow was certainly a heart 
breaker to the citizens of St John, 
and if the boat could break ice as 
well as she could hearts she would 
be a valuable craft to send to the 
Northumberland Straits during the 
winter months. She has been the 

of much trouble ever since she

Gilmour’s, 68 King St. The witneasei 
mostly as to the lu 
Evidence was add 
tempted to bring i 
ers looking to a re 

One witness, 
Company, swore 
chic had reduced i 

Robert Myle 
Archibald Murchi 
manager of Preset 
from 1903 until al 
sold to J..& A. Ci 
cott Lumber Con- 

In the spring 
office. Murchie f

/’
Open Friday evenings; clone 
Saturday afternoon» — June, 
July and August

MINIAtURE ALMANAÉ 
August—Phaeee of the Moon 

New Moon, 6th 
First quarter, 14th.. *. . ,7b 16pa p.m.
Full Moon, 22nd..............lb 3m. a.m.
Lest Quarter, 28th

\cause
has been on the ferry route.

Commissioner Hilyard quite coin
cided with the commissioner ot publto 
safety, and said that he had suggested 
that the Ludlow would prove a good 
craft to rig up as a decoy and send 
out in the Atlantic for the pleasure 
of tlie German submarine to have a 
go with.

Mayor Hayes 
Ludlow was certainly a heart breaker 
and had been one ever since she was 
first placed on the route.

Commissioner Fisher

\4h 80m. p.m.

>■ l.3h 27m. p.m.

8 as
a a 
2 22

* it
Ûd Jj

7 Wed6.22 8.37 .... 13.04 7jl0 19.2*
8 Thu 6.23 8.36 1.14 18.48 7.48 20.06
9 Frt 6.26 8.84. 1.66 14.31 834 20.43

10 Sat 6.26 8.32 2.38 1430 839 21.20
U Sun 638 8.30 3.16 16.89 936 3133

stated that
there was no doubt but that the Lud
low was the cause of doing more dam
age to the terry approaches than any 
other steamer that had ever been on 
the ferry route.

Commissioner Bullock, ln whose de
partment the much spoken qf steamer 
is controlled, only
marks of his fellow commissioners 
and said that the boat needed new 
tubes for her boiler and made a mo
tion that the tenders received be
opened.

Two tenders were read as follows:
Phoenix foundry—fôr one hundred 

boiler tubes, 3x8x6, $5.50 each.
Bstey & Company—One hundred 

tubes 3x10, 52 cents per foot.
On motion of Commissioner Bullock 

it was resolved that the tenders be 
referred to the ferry department with 
power to act, and that the amount be 
taken out of next year’s estimates if 
necessary. Carried.

The report of the committee of the 
whole was taken up section by sec
tion, and each section was adopted 
with the following recommendations:

That the valuation on Fred Taylor’s 
personal estate be reduced from 
$75,000 to $5,000 ; that the appeal from 
Mrs. Jennie E., Stetson on her assess
ment be dismissed ; that the amount 
of $984 bo paid to Thomas B. Carson 
for piling purchased last April; that 
work to! driving piles at the West Side 
ferry floats by day's work be discon
tinued and the work be completed by 
tender, and the cost thereof be includ
ed in next year's estimates if neces
sary; that tenders be called for new 
floors In No. 1 hook and ladder, and 
No. 7 fire stations; that the commis
sioner of finance and public affairs, 
with the city solicitor, take action as 
may be necessary in their opinion re« 
garding the use ot the Reed's Point formed
wharf hy the ( onsumers Loal Cent gonsprue'.-' cried Sir Thom,
pany and the charges In connection ^ „and , wan, you to atep
therewith ,,, H, |nn let thia ceremony proceed."

There ™ considerable wm not," persisted
regarding the expenditure of 3L0O0 authority
in making repairs to the Mispec dam. M(t t“ierat.'

Commissioner Bullock said that he remarked the obliging
did not “euevc m the expenditure o

he” any — to book and perform the
Ten™mî,turner1 ! ulvard said that he I But to Vicar declined this offer as 

Commission r Commissioner ' well as the tender of a tat fee that was
ThUrü^ and if (he citv would not p,x-'8hoved ln his hand by the impatient 
^nd the monev for the fixing of the bridegroom. With an exclamation of 
dam he would spend the amount out annoyance Mr. Lewis opened his book 
ofhls own money, if the Street Rail- again and began where he had etopped 
way company do not get the water they a moment before. This time the Vlonr 
wiU put up the price of lights, and forcibly «hut the book In the hands of 
the repair» to the dam had to be the stranger and there was o eeene 
made. He would fight the corporation th*t waa far from edifying. But In the 
to a finish end the newcomer prevailed. It was a

Commissioner Fisher wanted an queer sight, this man in tote cloak and 
estimated cost on the work and aaked 

pedo, and her hull was badly damaged. tb^toJ^r MclilCTaW he was 
There was no sign of the craft that ln favor 0f the expenditure, for he 
had fired the projectile.

WA8 NOT INJURED
While crossing Brussels street late 

last night a woman was struck by an 
automobile and knocked down, but she 
escaped with only a slight shaking up 
and was able to proceed home.

in to support the 
The next cut.THE WEATHER

Murchle’e Crée

Mr. LeBlanc was pro 
witness as to conversi 
Murchie, but Hon. Mr. 
ed on the ground that I

Marittm 
fine and warm.

Washington, Aug. 6—Northern New 
England—Fair and warmer; continued 
warm Wednesday and probably Thurs
day; moderate south winds.

Toronto, Aug. 6—The weather has 
been generally fair in Canada, but 
showers have occurred locally ln Man
itoba and Ontario^

Light do moderate winds.FIVE ARE DROWNED

Panama, Aug. 6.—News was receiv
ed here today that the tug Reliance 
foundered off Colon yesterday. Five 
members of the crew were lost.

>ant.
Mr. LeBlanc said he 

to show that Murchle’f 
not to be credited.

The commissioner al 
flencc, and witness 
agreed to reduce the 
company's cut on 
Murchie did this and a 
had been concluded w 
company give Murchie 
$100.
Murchie.

Arthur Barbour, sec 
Prescott Lumber Con 
remembered Murchie s
office in the spring of 
asked witness to maki 
for $100 for Murchie. \ 
took the cheque Into t 
and gave it to Mr. My- 
was charged to Mur< 
through the company 
ment for beef.

The company did n< 
beef from Murchie. tto 
books being merely 
transaction.

erable Vicar, rushing 
marriage can be per 
church except by me or with my coaa-

The stranger, who was in Holy Or
ders. looked at the Vicar with a bored 
expression and Informed him that tt 
was entirely ln order, that they had 
the lie
regularly ordained clergyman.
Green demanded to eee the license, and 
the bridegroom to&ndnl it to him with 
some reluctance. The names he dis 
covered upon the document only serv
ed to increase his ggiiation. His church 
was being used for a clandestine mar
riage and he wasibeing made a witness

I
The bride was Led y Dorothea Dev

ereux and the bridegroom Sir Thomas 
Perrot—two of the meet illustrious 
persons in England at that time.

Before the Vicar had read half of 
the license It was snatched from hie 
hand by the bridegroom, who bade the 

in Holy Orders to go on

BOCHES EXPECTED 
TO FIGHT AGAIN

Min. Max.
62 70

... 64 84

... 40 74

... 66 76

... 44 60

... 48 76

... 50 69

... 52 74

... 64 66

... 62 88

... 61 106

... 66 89

... 64 76
...66 76

“ 7A"

Vancouver ... 
Kamloops 
Edmonton .... 
Battleford ... 
Calgary ... .v 
Medicine Hat 
Moosejaw .... 
Winnipeg .... 
Port Arthur . 
Parry Sound 
London ... 
Toronto .. 
Montreal . 
Quebec ...
St. John .. 
Halifax ..

Commander In Rear.

Again the Americans had left their 
commander far in the rear, so rapid 
had been their irresistible push to the 
north. Three times in four days the 
division staff
forward within communication of its 
advanced line.

The advance of the American artil
lery' was accomplished, in many in
stances under the most trying condi
tions. The rain soaked. sodden, 
swampy terrain made their progress 
of the guns difficult, artillerymen be
ing forced many times to lend the aid 
of man power to their fatigued horses 

; in the traces. Allied cavalry patrols, 
for the first time Saturday morning 

] were able to definitely establish the 
whereabouts of the main body of the 

Germans here were nnseonsed in retreating enemy, 
hastily dug firing pits which were 
quickly carried by the Americans in 
short rushes. The dough-boys then 
“dug in.” American artillery gave per
fect support to the 
forces and an almost equal rain of 
metal from the German artillery' made 
these hills and valleys possibly the 
hottest open warfare campaign yet 
known to the U. S. forces so far.

Enemy machine guns spat fire from 
overy vantage point, but despite all 
thte American men and guns overcame 
all resistance and won the day. They 
-crossed the Ourcq and entered Clerge, 
which the enemy in full retreat had fill
ed w:tb dense poisonous gases. Ono

my.
Machine gun nests again delayed the 

American advance Into (Merges Wood, 
but our artillery quickly sought out 
the enemy squads and the capture of 
this objective waa attained with little 
difficulty.

From the forest region tlie strug
gle tmerged onto the series of rolling 
bills to the northwest through the val
ley of the Ourcq and into a second de
clivity where nestled the village of 

—Cle*ge< Beyond (Merges, the Ameri
cans advanced up the slope of another 
bill to Bellevue Farm and then on to 
Hills 690 and 230.

e. and ttoeit h. — Ivewis—was a
Mr. This cheque >

compelled to move

They Are Thoroughly Shaken But Not Wholly 
Beaten and With Coming Reinforcements Will 
Be Able To Try Again—Insidious Peace Prop
aganda. The funeral of Mrs. Florence Steel 

took place yesterday afternoon at 1.80 
o’clock from her late residence, Loch 
Lomond road. The services were con
ducted by the Rev. G. A. Kuhrlng. In
terment in Fernhill.

mans are beginning to feel the full 
weight of the Allied air programme, 
which is only getting into its stride 
and which is destined In three months 
to make all Deutschland howl with 
terror. Reinforcements cannot be 
held from Rumania or Russia where 
the uncomfortable and unstable condi
tion of affairs demands that all the

By Casper Whitney.
(Special Cable to New York Tribune 

and SL John Standard.^
Paris, Aug. 6.—While talking yester

day with a German officer, recently 
made prisoner by the French, in their 
advance against Flames, which the 
Americans finally captured in a bril
liant assault it was amusing to hear 
him say, with loud apparent earnest
ness, “I believe we should evacuate 
Belgium without conditions. All Ger
man officers feel the same way.”

“And how long have you all felt that 
way?*’ I asked him.

“We have always felt that way," he 
ant^ntod.

“That’s a cool lie,” I couldn’t help 
exclaiming. “I lived thirteen memor
able months among you German offi
cers.” I told him, “in Belgium, North
ern France, Poland and Germany, and 

the first officer or civilian I 
heard so express himself.

Short Rushes.
man who was 
with the ceremony. More scared than 
ever, Mr. Green produced a regulation 
which prohibited matriage by license

W. H. Be
Few Prisoners. To Mr. Copp witness 

1909 until he left the
provincial government 
arrangements were mi 
Borry.

Mr. Copp proceeded 
as to the various sea 
The lumber purchased 
cott by J. and A. Cull 
at the mill for the at 
ment. The logs were 
the river. For the pu 
age Murchle’s scale x 

Mr. Copp asked how 
compared with the set 
Culligans paid for the 

Mr. Baxter did not t 
of ev idence was releva 

Mr. Copp said his 
find out if the govern 
stumpage to which it 

Witness said that 1 
jamln riwer cut of the C 
out to 3.548,000 feet, 
was 2.999,000 feet,

To Hon. Mr. Baxt< 
that he had no reasot 
any Influence was us 

with Murchie.

CHANGE OF WATER
CAUSED

DIARRHOEA

except at certain hours, and then by 
authorized tiergymep of tlie church or 
chapel in which tlie marriage was per-

Few prisoners were taken by the 
Americans, tlie Germans in moat in
stances givfcn battle to the death. Few 
of the rearguard managed to Escape 
alive over the Vesle. Today the heavy 
artillery of the Crown prince’s divis
ions is shelling from the slopes far to 
the northward. With two rivers between 
his heavy guns and the oncrowding al
lies, he possibly may be able to stabil
ize his retreat temporarily, however, 
the Franco-Americans may have some
thing to say as to his plans for an ex
tended halt.

United States

aside and troops remain there. Austria is help
less to aid, having her hands full try
ing to save herself. And Bulgaria and 
Turkey are not likel yto extend them
selves ln behalf of Germany.

People moving from one plane to an
other are very much subject ta diarr
hoea on account of the change of wa
ter. change of climate, change of diet, 
etc., and what at first appears to be 

Yet, although the Boche is thorough- looseness of the bowels
ly shaken, there is yet a long way to ■hould never be neglected or some 
go before he is prostrate as we shall bowel complaint Will be atire
realize when he has retreated far toJ5?Uaw*
enough to enjoy a breathing spell and safest and quickest cure for
pull himself together. Most of the ex- diarrhoea, dysentery, colic, ohqlera in- 
perlenced officers on the line with cholera, morbus, pains in the
whom I have talked believe that the stomach, seasickness and all looee- 
Chemin des Dames to the rear of the neee of the bowels is Dr. Fowler's Ex* 
German lines, is the foe’s objective, Wild Strawberry.
It is a formidable position where he T- T. Allard, Parry Sound, Ont, 
will make a supreme effort for re-or- writes: “In the fall of 1914 I 
ganization and perhaps wait for Sep- working on the new ‘Ohiclat Gtun' fas» 
tomber reinforcements from the 1920 tory on Carlaw Are., in Toronto, when 
class, estimated at between 400,000 1 bad a violent attack of dkurhoefc 
and 600,000 men. He wit also have owing. I think, to the change of water, 
secured the advantage of a greatly °”e of foremen advised mo to get 
shortened lihe and a Jumping off place a bottle of Dr. Fowler's Extract of

Wild Strawberry, which I did, with 
the result that, I hadn’t taken 
before I waa completely cured."

Dr Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw-- 
berry has been a national remedy, for 
the past 72 years, and te sold by medi
cine dealers everywhere at 36c. a bot
tle. Dont’ let anyone palm off a sub
stitute on you. When y pu pay your 
money for the genuine, you’ve a right 
to get k. Put up only by The T. MH> 
burn Oo„ Limited, Toronto, (Mil

Mr. Green, 
in this church and I 

this ceremony."

PARLIAMENT CANNOT 
SUSPEND HABEAS ACT

THREE-MASTED 
SCHR. GLADYS M. 

HOLLETT SUNK

you are 
ever

Needs Belgium.
“On the contrary, I have heard Ger

man officers over and over again de
clare that Germany needed Belgium 
and must keep Antwerp especially, the 
retention of Belgium and the destruc
tion of France being the two chief war 
aims upon which all agreed whom I

referred to the ett, «Heitor. ^i^^rtaWy dW"""' “
Tenders for the removal ot the old ^^vo? f«l that “ay.” one of the 

mill and three buildings &t examining group asked the German ot-
rrsVuUe71Æl. 1 «“>“'* TO- set out of Be.-

GC—i=nt°r Hilyard Informed the ^“fft.'Z
meeting that there were about 760,000 mJhndical forestehted Ger
brick in the buildings. On motion of metii^ical. toreeighted Ger
Commissioner Bullock the tenders ^’ nrpmuiftrajid sentiments

Xyor h”os stfd l5StiX ch^.b.N ‘"TiTn

becommt!ssîoà“rhHüy2d“^dl1that al- n^'oaThS
?uoëE\h. ZTZj'Sri W,T he SEÆ«5e hi not’succeeded and 
SSSght thS. t£y£7 c«t. dM he fears and see. the looming merit-

The” M»yorh a'lso**thought that ten Foree Feree 0nl>r-
per cent discount would be too much Force and only force reached the 
and that It any waa given Ire per conactence, and for him now
CT»t'JT°U 2 be hull» enough. the situation Is really desperate, eo

It wna shown that even without n desperate that the campaign of damp- 2 deT» fiF? ‘h*r“ he io^rtlng within his own organisa-fh?6™ °f Î? J***'?*»®? lion keeps 4ven the officers Ignorant
*h!" J®,ar' owl”g to the work that had y,e mn knowledge of the reverses. 
5LÏÎ d™”; ,th*f a“' Another German officer, made prisoner
ÜrtoL. toH thlt they could obtain 0B y,, weetern front, waa amaied to 
without giving any of It away In dis- bear how far the German troops had 
counts. The matter was not decided baan driven hack, he and hie compan 
on but stands over tor a later meetmg. locl S,UeT|ng they were holding^ on 

On motion It wna decided to redmild .fully near Chateau Thierry,g» dahburn bridge by day', work. J'S^of .^osaThm «on.” toy 
“d Ccmmlss'oner f7*her explained nowP»ee clearly that the attack count 
fll.neHnLTn111 •Cî>U |d *ap®rvl*“d 6f ed h to finally crush the Allied reala- 
fluperintendent Price, who would ap- before Parla was crushed with
point a foreman to look after the same ,reet ,oea ^ tbey are In full re-
almerâIFtahL.t7.îïe,h2î72ofhhî2lî1d with no present prospect and
•loner Fisher said that nothing had Kast hope 0( regaining lhRtatlve.
been done regarding the work to the man-power to decreasing while
playgrounds nt the pnrk. es to depart- ^ Anled force» are increasing con- 
ment had been busy with ether pUy- ymiously aa thousands of Americana
M - to*”-* “to ^
park grounds, the engineer had also 
stated tot It would not be wise to

Judge Monet Makes Sweeping 
Decision in Foreign Draftees

<■ >Case.
gans

To the Commission 
that In 1917 the comp 
age on about half a i 
they cut. The year l 
the $100 the final sett: 
age was made with 6 
The chief scaler took 
of Murchle’s hands.

( Continued from page one)Montreal, Aug. 6.—The parliament 
of Canada, far from having the right 
to delegate to the governor-general in 
council power to suspend the right of 
habeas corpus in Canada, does not 

for itself the power of

for an attack on Rhelms.
believed that If the repairs were not 
made certain parts of the lands there 
would undoubtedly be claimed by 
holders. He did not think that the 
expenditure would exceed; one thous- 

marine was sighted flve miles away, and dollars. The property was valu- 
the single gun mounted upon the stern ££
of the tanker fired several shots, but cap*ble of running 700 lights if 
the range was inadequate. The aub- wanted. .. , .
marine did not answer fire. She re- Commissioner Bullock said that he 
maiued in sight for about an hour and had no objection to the motion but 

“ ,, objected to any amount being fixed,
a half then d pp • ft At a meeting of the old council theShortly after two o clock in toe after wa8 dlgcu88ed ind it was
noon, she reappeared lm“edtetely as ghown ^ ^ City could get aU toe 
tern of the Lux Blanca and commence l watQr ^ waa needed and he did not 
shelling her. The gunner of the attack- thMt the clty cmM acare the
ed steamer responded, and for almost st_ johll Railway Company by keeping 
half an hour there was a lively artil- the place for power, 
lery duel wkh neither side registering commissioner McLellan said that it 
a hit. was not good business to let the dam

A shell struck the propeller and Mew go without repairs, as it had cost a 
it off. rendering further progress Im- great amount of money and It would 
possible Then another shell landed be a matter of economy to expend the 
directly In front of the bridge, wreck- money for present repairs, 
tag the forward part of the deck. Two Commissioner Fisher thought the 
ot to crew were killed ln this ex- council should have an official estimate
Cra^rdn2ndteTe2ond8J2k. ZrZ
a* man named Clendorff. Three ot the
others were •*T»r**F w.°™“d!d ^ aJj J. A. Barry Informed the council In* fragmenta. It has been necessary ^ h# wroto y,, N B Power com- 
to remove them to the local nospitai pa^y about removing the tracks from 
tor treatment. the property of W. E. Scully facing

The crew left toe ship at three _n union street, West St. John, and 
o’clock. As they rowed frantically company claimed to have obtained 
away, the shells were bursting In the permission from the council to place 
water all around them, some of them the tracks where they are. The mat- 
aimed directly at the three lifeboats, ter was referred to the commissioner 
When they were half a mile distant of public worits and the city solicitor 
from their ship, they saw a sudden Jet to deal with.
of flame spurt up from amidships ; Frank Ntavds, of Sheriff street, ask-
and soon .he was enveloped m smoke ed for compenaatlm. fm- damage done 

Aubrey W. Brvm. who had hta left 
am nutated by a train about seven Referred to the watev department.

> ** hta aunt a, *- ^toTŒso^^ttTÏÏÏ

Captain it all
Thomas turned the Lux Blanca around 
and began to race back to this city.

A few minutes afterwards the sub-
ST. JOHN NOT HOT;
106 IN LONDON, ONT

even possess 
suspension.
. This was the conclusion of judgment 
rendered today ln the superior court 
by Mr. Justice Monet, in ordering 
the military authorities to release 
Blanshay and Strnlovitch, two youths 
of foreign birth now held as draftees. 
Ha/:leas (corpus proceedings ln the 
case of each had been taken some 
Weeks ago by Percy Ryan, K. C. In 
tixe case of Adriene Rousse, in which 
the circumstances were different, the 
judge refused the petition.

John McKI
John McKinnon, sv 

to a conversation will 
chie at Eel River cr 
said he Intended to 1 
Hamilton swear out 
the Illegal use of mo 
of Currie's camps. La 
conversation, Murchie 
care for any governm 
all the same." Murcl 
"did not care if he n« 
ballot so long as 
Currie.”

To Hon. Mr. Baxt 
Murchie started to tal 
he was game warden. 
Murchle’s copversatk 
to the moose meat I

fctpn. Mr. i

The terrific hot blast which has 
been scorching and parching toe 
western states for the past week 
baa made its way to Canada and 
the eastern states, and there te Ut
ile reUef ln sight. The hottest 
place in Canada yesterday was 
London, Ont., with 106 in the shade 
official government temperature. 
Toronto waa second at 89.

8t John was not a hot city yes
terday. although many persons In 
slated it was. The temperature 
was down as low as 54 and got no 
higher than 78, ordinary summer 
weather. There was a good breeze 
blowing from the westward. It 
was much warmer in other parte of 
the province.

The temperatures in New York 
and Boston were above 90, and 
there were numerous deaths and 
prostrations.

The fierce heat ln the American 
west has affected the crops and 
corn and oats have gone up in 

■ price this week ln consequence.

Home Badinage
“How did you bruise your elbowt’.’
“I tried to hang a picture by stand

ing on some dictionaries and they 
gave way.”

“I see—words failed you."You

Fine
Don't Spoil Your Heir

By Washing It
« When you wash your hair, be care

ful what you use. Don’t use prepar
ed shampoos or anything else, that 
contains too much alkali, for this is 
very Injurious, as it dries the scalp 
and makes the hair brittle.

The best thing to use ig just plain 
mulslfied cocoanut oil, for this is pure 
and entirely greaseless. It’s very 
cheap, and beats anything else all to 
pieces. You can get this nt any drug 
store, and a tew ounces will Inst the 
whole family for months.

Simply moisten the hair with water 
and rub it ln, about a teaspoonful is 
all that Is required. It makes an ab
undance of rich, creamy lather, cleans
es thoroughly, and rinses out easily. 
The hair dries quickly and evenly, and 
Is soft, Afresh looking, bright, fluffy, 
wavy and easy to handle. Besides, it 
loosens and takes out every particle 
of dust, dirt and dandruff.

Hon. William Curri 
Mr. LeBlanc and test 
no stock ln the Rlchi 

To Hon. Mr. Baxt 
the capital stock of 
Company was $100,0 
held $12,000 and the F 
188,000. Since the 
4 esttgation had been 
not think the Contim 
had paid any stumpaf 
the lumber cut on 
limits.

Fatigue is the result of 
lisons in the system, the 
iste matter resulting from 
p activities of life. The 
dneys have failed to filter 

from the blood *1 7
you are tired, 
lut awaken the kidneys 

liver by using Dr. 
,*e'» Kidney-Liver Pilh 
you noon feel fine. The

GRAY HAIR No Reetlt
Mr. Baxter—“Then 

has made no restitutl
Mr. Currie—We ar 

general restitution.”
Mr. Baxter—"You 

dor the general rest

Dr. Tremaln'a Natural Hair Resterai- 
4ve, used as directed, la guaranteed to 
restore gray hair to its natural color 
or money refunded. Positively not a 
dye and non-injurlous. Price $1.00. 
On «ale. in 8L John by tàe Rosa Drug 
Co- 100 KIM street.

the
Airmen Hurt.

Then." toe. to Germ* eetroarln, 
has owed tote a motor 4M to Oer

the

| ■
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